


































































第 l学年 第2学年 第3学年 第4学年 第5学年 第6学年
M社 25% 25% 25% 25% 33% 0% 
K社 33% 0% 17% 0% 0% 0% 
S社 33% 40% 50% 33% 0% 20% 
G社 17% 33% 20% 20% 0% 0% 



























































































“Yes，” said Toad.“This is my sad time of day. It is the time when I wait for the mail to come. It always 





“No, never，” said Toad.“No one has ever sent me a leter. Every day my mailbox is empty. That is why 































































① Frog came along and said, 





You are lookin~ sad.” 
③“Yes，”④said Toad. 
⑤“This is my sad time of day. 
It is the time 
when I wait for the mail to come. 
It alwa~s makes me very u曲3:~~t”
⑥“Why is that？” 1 l形式C⑦asked Frog. 」
形式A
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Difficulties in Translated Materials of Japanese-language Elementary School 
Textbooks: About “The Letter" 
Tomoaki SENOO 
Sendai Shirayuri Women’s College 
Abstract: 
There is litle translated material in Japanese-language elementary school textbooks, but what there is has many 
problems, not only in terms of vocabulary but also in expression. The teaching material in the Japanese school 
textbooks titled “Otegami’” a translated version of Arnold Lobel's short story 
Because of the peculiar characteristics of each language, the translated version has expressions that are unnatural 
for the Japanese language. To overcome these difficulties, this paper suggests rewriting the text of this material. 
Key words: Japanese-language elementary school textbooks, translated materials, rewritten texts from Japanese 
school textbooks. 
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